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{MISSION} 

Making the lives of pigs and pugs happier and healthier.  

{PROGRAMMING} 

Tranquil Space Foundation’s (TSF) signature program, Pigs & Pugs Project, continues to 
grow and raise awareness of pigs and pugs, host events, and provide micro-grants to pig 
sanctuaries and pug rescues in need. 
 
Due to the pandemic, our three annual signature events were cancelled and we look 
forward to being with you again in person soon. 

{GRANTS} 

In 2020, TSF gave $5,550 to pig sanctuaries and pug rescues in need. Since the shift to 
animal welfare programming in 2016, TSF has given $21,500 in microgrants that have 
helped organizations dealing with medical crises, hoarding cases, natural disasters, and 
more. Learn more about the grantee organizations here.  

{SUCCESS STORIES} 

From Humane Rescue Alliance: In November, we introduced micro-grant recipient, 
Layla, a baby potbellied pig who was found as a stray in Washington, DC with a badly 
broken leg. Pigs & Pugs helped to cover her surgical expenses, and after time to heal (and 
snooze in Humane Rescue Alliance's cozy offices), she was adopted by her foster family. 

In her new home, Layla enjoys walking on a leash, free reign over a three-acre yard, and 
evening snuggles on the sofa.  

http://www.tranquilspacefoundation.org/news-events/
https://www.humanerescuealliance.org/


Layla’s adopter describes her as “a total force of nature. The strength, energy, and force of 
a St. Bernard condensed to the size of a cocker spaniel.” We're grateful for the 
opportunity to have been a small part of this sweet gal's very big journey. 

From Pacific Pug Rescue: 10 year old Ollie (fawn) and Odin (black) came to us when 
their owner could not afford to care for them. They were in serious need of general vet 
care and they both had to have extensive dental surgeries. Ollie had 22 teeth removed and 
Odin had 17.  

In addition, Odin has some neurological issues and spent time in physical therapy to help 
him learn to walk better. 

https://www.pacificpugrescue.org/


Now they have a wonderful new mom and a very exciting life—exploring the yard (3.5 
acres fenced in!), sniffing and searching for turkeys, quail and deer, checking out the 
apple orchard and helping with yard work by supervising. We look forward to following 
along on this bonded pair's next chapter. 
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